Tippett and co-authors are to be congratulated for an insightful and well written paper that addresses an important issue in prehospital care. Governments and emergency operations personnel often plan for future pandemics with a focus on distribution of "stuff " such as gloves, masks, beds, and ventilators. Inadequate attention is directed to healthcare provider staffing, including staffing of prehospital care units. A basis for the focus on "stuff " is an assumption that healthcare workers have a "duty-to-care" and will respond willingly with generous disregard of personal safety and personal obligations to provide staffing during increased demand for care of a pandemic affected population.
ly appropriate for a healthcare provider who is obligated to provide for and care for children and family.
The duty-to-care dilemma is particularly difficult to resolve with the urbanization of society and development of governmental control of medical care. Currently, the healthcare worker duty-to-care is not defined and therefore, it is difficult for an individual to accept as an obligation. In the past, and within rural environments healthcare workers are more likely to accept a duty-to-care obligation because of their close relationship with the community and the community's sole reliance on them for health services. Current urban society and government tend to believe that duty-to-care cannot be left to personal choice or an appeal to morality based on an ethic derived from individual obligations. 3 Planning that focuses on "stuff " will fall short of the major resource challenge in a future pandemic for which there is high risk of infection. That major resource challenge will be available healthcare workers needed to deal with increased rates of pandemic related illness. Tippett and coauthors have provided a structured study on this perplexing problem. They are to be congratulated for presenting evidence that helps develop possible solutions to the predictable crisis of healthcare provider response in the face of a pandemic for which there is no protection from cross-infection.
While there is scant research in the medical literature directed at anticipated healthcare provider response during a pandemic, there is a generous amount of opinion that has been published in the medical management and ethics literature. Among ethicists and health planners, there is an assumed "duty-to-care" for healthcare workers. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The modern ethical concept of the healthcare duty-to-care during an infectious disease outbreak seems to have developed in the context of the HIV pandemic. 5, 10 Clinically, this is an inadequate model on which to base current medical ethics when considering pandemic infections because the risk of healthcare worker cross-infection with HIV is extremely low, whereas the risk of infection from SARS or an influenza strain for which a vaccine has not been developed is high. Institutional and public cooperation in logistics, remuneration, psychological, and legal support are acknowledged as areas that may help remove barriers to healthcare worker response during a pandemic. But, there is little published that addresses the dilemma of job obligation versus the personal and family safety that a healthcare worker must face during a pandemic. For many healthcare workers, the obvious ethical decision may be to put safety of self and family above all else. This decision is particular-
